True Evo wireless earphones by Altec Lansing
Truly Wireless - No Wires, No Mess and Qi wireless charging case

Altec Lansing introduces new True Evo Wireless Earbuds. No wires, no mess, no fuss! Certified IPX6 waterproof rated, these earbuds can be
immersed in water or handle the toughest workouts. The True Evo Wireless Earbuds are loaded with 4 hours of battery life featuring a convenient
charging carry case to recharge your battery after every use. Receive up to 4 charges on the go. No need to worry when your case has lost battery,
simply place your case on a QI Charging pad and receive a boost in a flash! Now featuring “Just Ask” with a quick tap, access your Siri or Google
Voice Assistant via Bluetooth on your smartphone to your earbuds. The True Evo Wireless Earbuds provide a listening experience you will have to
hear to believe!

·

Truly Wireless Earbuds: Complete freedom to move while still providing impressive sound.

·

Qi Wireless Charging: Comes with a QI Wireless charging case to power the earbuds for four extra charges. Simply place your case on a

compatible QI Wireless pad and watch it charge! Each charge lasts up to four hours so you can keep on moving without interruption.

·

IPX6 Water Resistant Rating: Can withstand any weather conditions or sweat as you endure your toughest workout.

·

“Just Ask”: Access Siri or Hey Google Voice Assistant with a simple voice command, providing instant access to music playlists, weather

reports, directions, and other information from wherever, whenever.

·

Compact and Comfortable: Features two sets of foam and silicone eartips for customized comfort that fit around your lifestyle.

“We’ve seen the True EVO Wireless Earbuds get rave reviews for its immersive sound coupled with convenient charging and comfortable long lasting
wear,” said Joseph Campos, VP of Sales and Marketing of Altec Lansing

KEY FEATURES

·

Truly Wireless – no wires, no mess

·

Up to 4 hours of battery

·

Qi Wireless charging case provides an extra 4 charges!

·

IPX6 Water Resistant

·

“Just Ask” access Siri and Hey Google voice assistant

·

Silicone and foam ear tips included for customizable fit

·

6mm Drivers

·

30-Foot Wireless Range

·

Integrated microphone

Pricing and Availability

True EVO Wireless earphones are available now at www.alteclansing.com.au MSRP $179.

Social:

Facebook www.facebook.com/alteclansingaus/ #alteclansingaus

Twitter @alteclansingaus

Instagram #ALTECLANSINGAUS

The Altec Lansing range is distributed exclusively by Multimedia Technology in Australia

About Altec Lansing

Since 1927, generations of music enthusiasts have recognized Altec Lansing as a premier brand that consistently delivers high quality and rich
sound in a host of audio products including; headphones, earphones, everything-proof speakers, home and car audio, DJ speakers, turntables, mobile
accessories, and more. Altec Lansing provides a seamless combination of beautiful design aesthetics and terrific sound to exceed every audiophile’s
expectations. Those who know audio, know Altec Lansing.

www.alteclansing.com.au

About Multimedia Technology

Multimedia Technology is one of Australia's premier national IT/AV distributors, representing the leading IT/AV/Software and Communications
vendors from around the globe. Established in 1990, the Company has experienced exceptional growth and is now a major player in the Australian IT
industry. www.mmt.com.au
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